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The Class of 2019 tossed their graduation mortarboards in the air in celebration of summer and getting ready to
start all over in the fall. Photo by Neil Jameson.

City Council Member Salaries, Benefits Questioned
From the City Council Agenda Report:
“For some time, the City has received questions regarding
City Council salary and healthcare benefits, and whether the City
is comparable within the region and State. For City employees,
excluding City Councilmembers, the City has a past practice of
striving to compensate at 95% of total compensation (salary and
benefits) of the market median comparator agency within the
greater Monterey/San Benito County region.
Twenty (20) years have elapsed since the last City Council
salary increase was authorized. Accordingly, the maximum amount
by which the Council may lawfully increase Council/Mayoral
salaries, is one hundred percent. Currently City Council Members
receive $420 per month and the Mayor receives $700 per month.
Health Benefits
Government Code Section § 36516(d) provides that any
amounts paid by the City for medical benefits for Councilmembers is not classified as salary, as long as those same benefits are
available and paid by the City for its employees. Consequently,
the Council may consider providing a health benefit contributions
to each Councilmember.
Staff has provided two (2) options for the City Council to consider as outlined below. These options are based on the healthcare
contributions currently provided for non-safety employees of the
City, as required under Government Code Section § 36516(d).
Option 1) The City could contribute $1,200 per month in
addition to the required PEMHCA[i] for all City Council Members. This benefit is offered to all General Employee Association
and Management Employee Association members, as well as the
non-represented confidential and management employees; or
Option 2) The City could contribute $1,400 per month in
addition to the required PEMHCA for all City Council Members.
This benefit is offered to all non-represented executive manage-

ment (City Department Heads).
Any proposed healthcare contributions benefits for City Councilmembers would become effective at the beginning of a new term
of office for any Councilmember following the next general municipal election on November 3, 2020. This means that the healthcare
contributions shall become effective for all Councilmembers and the
Mayor when at least one Councilmember begins a new term of office.
If the premium for coverage exceeds the amount provided by
the City, the individual Councilmember is responsible for paying the
balance. He or she may direct the City to deduct the balance from his
or her salary.
Other Reimbursements, Stipends and Allowances
The City provides reimbursements for expenses associated with
the official duties of a Councilmember such as meetings, trainings
and travel, however the City does not provide for additional stipends
or allowances. Council may want to consider providing a phone
stipend or City issued cell phone since communication and access to
electronic information is regularly accessed through mobile devices.
Survey Results
In looking at comparator agency cities, Pacific Grove’s monthly
City Council salary is competitive with cities of similar population
size and is above 95% of the salary market median. However, five
(5) of the comparator cities provide a healthcare contribution benefit
which increases the total compensation. Pacific Grove is significantly
below 95% market median for total compensation.”
Joy Colangelo offer a look at the question in her column, “From
the Trenches,” on page 12 of this week’s issue.

SEE COMPENSATION PAGE 13
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Carmel Realty Company
And Monterey Coast Realty
Join Forces With Alain Pinel
Realtors Carmel

Carmel Realty Company (CRC), the 100-year-old locally owned, luxury real
estate brokerage, has acquired 22-year-old Alain Pinel Realtors Carmel (APR). The
union of the two respected, family owned companies, now with over 100 agents and
staff, has created an even more powerful organization, solidifying Carmel Realty’s
leadership position in the Monterey County luxury real estate market.
“The advent of emerging technologies, additional competitors and innovative
business models into the real estate marketplace has the potential for major disruption
in our industry,” CRC CEO Dan Lynch says. “We believe it is essential to proactively
adopt new technologies that generate efficiencies and drive greater marketing exposure.
Equally important is our belief that relationships deeply matter. Success in our niche
market is a result of hiring the best agents, having long-standing relationships, local
knowledge and extensive experience that symbolize our brand.”
APR Carmel, previously an affiliate of a San Francisco-based brokerage network,
has experienced a similar success. Lynch adds, “Together the combined business is
exponentially stronger, with increased market share, broadened marketing capabilities,
enhanced technology and expert support for clients.”
Consistently voted best real estate brokerage on the Monterey Peninsula, Carmel
Realty Company has set record sales throughout the local marketplace. Sister brand
Monterey Coast Realty (MRC), serving the broader Monterey Peninsula, benefits from
the same in-house marketing agency, infrastructure, operational support, and leadership. “The Alain Pinel acquisition amplifies our breadth and depth on the Peninsula,
solidifying our position as market leader in Carmel and Pebble Beach and strengthens
our position in the flourishing neighborhoods of Monterey, Pacific Grove, Seaside and
Marina.” Lynch says. “Our extraordinary team of agents will continue to serve the
Peninsula with integrity and personal care.”
Alain Pinel Realtors Carmel Broker/Owner Judie Profeta adds, “Our decision to
join forces with CRC and MCR is based not only on their local expertise and proven
success, but on their standard of care and individualized service approach, which fully
mirror our beliefs.” Profeta started her real estate business in Carmel over 25 years
ago and developed it into a luxury boutique that has represented billions of dollars in
real estate transactions.
Carmel Realty Company Managing Director/Broker Bill Mitchell, who represents
a family with four generations of local Realtors, says, “We are especially excited about
the caliber of excellence and shared culture of collaboration that the Alain Pinel agents
bring. We are grateful to have aligned with a team that shares our commitment to the
community by giving back to this place we call home.”

SEE REALTORS® PAGE 3
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PACIFIC GROVE’S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, June 6, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 5/23/19: 0”

Year’s Total since 7/1/18: 26.25”
Total for Season (since 7/1/18): 24.32”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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The organization will continue to operate in multiple offices throughout Carmelby-the-Sea.
Carmel Realty Company is a 100-year-old real estate brokerage specializing in
luxury real estate in Carmel, Pebble Beach and Carmel Valley, California. The company offers luxury vacation and long-term home rentals in Carmel and Pebble Beach.
Monterey Coast Realty, sister brand to Carmel Realty, represents buyers and sellers of
quality properties - from cozy cottages to magnificent mansions throughout the Monterey
Peninsula. Both organizations are comprised of a select team of Realtors recognized
for their professionalism, integrity, success and the highest caliber of personalized ser-

vice. The company and its agents, in association with The Carmel Realty Foundation,
designate a portion of every real estate transaction to be allocated to local charities.
Together, they have donated over $4.1M to local organizations, including CASA, Meals
on Wheels, The First Tee of Monterey County and the Hospice Giving Foundation.

Carmel Realty Company ▪ PO Drawer C ▪ Carmel by-the-Sea, CA
93921 ▪ 831.622.1000
carmelrealtycompany.com ▪ montereycoastrealty.com

Our Members Make History Together
At Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, we are grateful that our members form
a community committed to inspiring the preservation of the natural splendor and
cultural legacy of our Central Coast.

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
PGMNH members enjoy guided interpretive hikes,
exclusive lectures and special events. But the real
value of membership comes from the satisfaction
of supporting a community in the discovery of
new ideas, the exploration of local ecosystems
and cultures, and the stewardship of our planet.

Explore the many ways you can get
involved with Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History, envisioning a more
vibrant future since 1883.

(831) 648-5716

| 165 FOREST AVE., PACIFIC GROVE, CA, 93950

PGMUSEUM.ORG
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SPCA Advises Leaving Fawns Alone
ported humane society that has been serving the animals and people of Monterey
County since 1905. The SPCA is not a
chapter of any other agency and does not
have a parent organization. They shelter
homeless, neglected and abused pets and
livestock, and provide humane education
and countless other services to the community. They are the local agency you
call to investigate animal cruelty, rescue
and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid
domestic animals in distress.

By Beth Brookouser, SPCA
The SPCA for Monterey County advises our community for their safety and
the safety of our wildlife to please leave
baby deer, known as fawns, alone. So far
this Spring, the SPCA Wildlife Rescue
and Rehabilitation Center has received
four fawns and two of them were healthy
babies almost taken from their mothers unintentionally. While two were successfully
reunited with their mothers and two are
still in our care, sadly, two did not survive
their encounters with humans.
Mother deer leave their babies hidden
and alone in a safe space during most of the
day, often only visiting them during dawn
and dusk. These fawns are not abandoned;
the mother is likely out of sight watching
you. If you find a fawn lying quietly in the
grass leave it where it is, stay back and
out of sight, and keep dogs as far away
as possible. The mother will not return if
she senses people or dogs are too close.
If a fawn has been picked up or handled,
gently place it back in the exact place
where it was found, or within sight of that
spot. Stand back several hundred feet, and
wait for the mother’s return (which could
take hours).
If you are worried that the fawn might
be in distress, look for the following signs:
labored breathing
walking and vocalizing for over an hour
blood
clearly broken bones
lying prone on its side (rather than curled
or on its stomach)
a deceased mother on site

Genealogy
Society Meets
June 6

Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center immediately at 831-264-5427. Once
contacted, our technicians will evaluate
the situation and give you instructions on
how to proceed.
A fawn lying quietly in a curled position on its stomach is very likely not in
need of rescue.
Do not attempt to rescue a fawn without the guidance of our technicians. Never
bring a fawn into your home. Fawns are
extremely sensitive to stress. The terror of
being handled by humans and receiving
any incorrect care or incorrect diet, even
for just one day, severely decreases a
If you see these signs, please do not fawn’s chances for survival and release.
rescue the fawn yourself. Call the SPCA
The SPCA Wildlife Center is avail-

Recyclable?
Paper towels?
Nope.

Paper napkins?
Nope.

able for emergency wildlife rescues 24
hours a day. To support our work, please
visit www.SPCAmc.org/donate.
The SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center is the only full service
wildlife rehabilitation center serving
Monterey County. We operate under permits from the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife and the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service. Your support
is extremely important to us, as we do not
receive funding from any federal, state or
local government agency. Each year, The
SPCA Wildlife Center admits over 2,000
animals for treatment and care.
The SPCA for Monterey County is
your nonprofit, independent, donor-sup-

The Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its regular
monthly program Thursday, June 6 at 7
p.m. Programs are held the first Thursday
of each month at the Family History Center,
located at the LDS Church, 1024 Noche
Buena, Seaside.
This month’s program will be “Genealogical Resources of the California State
Library” presented by Karina Robinson,
M.A.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. with doors
open at 6:15 p.m. The Library will be open
until 9 p.m. for research after the meeting.
All meetings are free and open to the public:
everyone is welcome. For further information, call 375-2340, or visit the website at
www.mocogenso.org.

June

Gentrain Society

Wednesday, June 19, 2019
Gentrain Society Lecture: Earth’s Climate Through Geologic Time.
Retired Geologist, Ed Clifton, will describe the factors that influence the
earth’s climate and the science whereby we reconstruct past climates.
We will take a journey through time to examine climates on our planet
that differ vastly from that of today, and which influenced evolution of
life forms on the earth. Ed will compare our current climate with those
of the past and give us a glimpse into the future of this vital aspect of
our existence.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $3.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; tblumgm@gmail.com ; 372-0895

Legal Notices

Even if they’re clean?
Sorry. Even if a paper towel
or napkin is clean, we can’t
recycle it. The fibers are too
short for that to work. But
here’s what you can do:
Choose to reuse: towels, rags,
and handkerchiefs — they
worked in the good old days,
and they work now. When
you must use paper, choose
recycled.

RECYCLING IS
CHANGING.

Get your recycling resource for
Monterey County with the
What Goes Where app, or go to
WhatGoesWhere.info

MONTEREY REGIONAL WASTE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
14201 DEL MONTE BLVD • MONTEREY COUNTY, CA
MRWMD.ORG • WhatGoesWhere.info

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191136
The following person is doing business as LULI WINES and BACCHANT WINES, 28275 Alta Street, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926 and P.O. Box 908, Gonzales, CA, 93926. FLOYD-PISONI WINE COMPANY,
28275 Alta St., Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/14/19.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
10/01/2007. Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 5/17,
5/24, 5/31, 6/7/19

PG
Winner of the 2010

Year Award
Restaurant of the

T he Fine st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 7-7-19

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report

53rd Annual California
Women’s Amateur Golf

In a few short weeks the next U.S. Open at Pebble Beach will be in the history
books The next golf event will be the Calif. State Women’s Amateur Championship
played here in the Valley at Quail Lodge from July 16 through July 20 2019. Check
out the event web site.
The deadline to file for entries is June 30. 84 players will start the event on July
16. There are usually players from other countries as well as locals in the event. The
event is fun to watch and the weather should be great.
It looks like the rains are over for now and the Carmel River is not deep or causing
concern. Check out the web site of the Carmel Steelhead Group for check on their
efforts at saving fish this time of year.
There is a new Deli in the Village Shopping Center next to Quail Lodge. We liked
it. I miss all the local book stores that we used to have. We enjoy the ones remaining
in Carmel and Pacific Grove. The Thunderbird Book store used to be out by Quail
Lodge. We enjoy the Book store at the Cross Roads as well as the other Monterey
County books stores that we still have.
Stay Tuned
Bob Silverman

Pacific Grove Library Calendar of Events
Summer Reading
Summer Reading Program 2019 kicks off on Tuesday, June 4 and ends Friday,
July 26.
Who can play? Young people ages 2-15 can read A Universe of Stories!
How to start? Pick up your Reading Log when you sign up at the Library. Sign
ups begin June 4, but you can sign up any time before July 26. Use the Reading Log
to record the books you read or books that are read to you over the summer. Chapter
book readers should record pages read. 25 PAGES = 1 BOOK. Prizes are awarded at
10, 20, 30, 40, & 50 books, and for each 50 books after that.
Participants may also attend our special Wednesday programs. Log on to https://
www.pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar to see what programs are scheduled.
Regular weekly programs:
Storytime for Pre-Schoolers -- Tuesdays at 11 a.m.
Baby Rhyme Time -- Thursdays at 11 a.m.
Wacky Wednesday -- Wednesdays at 3:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Regular Monthly Programs
Lego my Library - June 5th 5:00 - 6:30 pm

Retired Teachers Meet for Luncheon

A bi-monthly luncheon will be held on Wednesday, June 19, 2019 from 11:00am
- 2:00pm hosted by the California Retired Teachers Association (CalRTA) Monterey
County Division 29.
The luncheon includes a social (11:00am) and business meeting followed by
lunch and lecture presentation.
The luncheon will be held at the Wedgewood Banquet Room, Palo Corona
Regional Park (former Rancho Canada Golf Club), 4860 Carmel Valley Rd. Carmel.
To reserve at $25 per person, before June 12, 2019, contact Diane at 831-4497031. Payment required at reservation. All current members and recently retired
certificated educators and friends are cordially invited to attend.

We are adjudicated to handle your legal
publication needs Write us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Jessica Matthews Graduates
from Cornell College

Cornell College conferred degrees on 210 students during its annual Commencement ceremony on Sunday, May 12, 2019.
That includes Jessica Matthews of Pacific Grove, CA (93950) with a degree in
Environmental Studies.
Cornell's graduates come from around the world, and 62 of them finished two or
more majors. In addition, two students received a Bachelor of Science in Engineering,
one a Bachelor of Music, 12 Bachelor of Special Studies, and 195 earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree.
After years of studying and lots of memories with classmates and faculty members,
the Class of 2019 gathered in the Richard and Norma Small Multi-Sport Center for an
indoor ceremony.

Lehigh University announces students
who attained Dean’s List for Spring

Two Pacific Grove students, Natasha Hunt of Pacific Grove and Jamie Song of
Pacific Grove are among students at Lehigh University attained Dean’s List in Spring
2019. This status is granted to students who earned a scholastic average of 3.6 or better
while carrying at least 12 hours of regularly graded courses.

Amanda Cardoso Named to the Spring
2019 President’s Honor Roll
at Oklahoma City University

Oklahoma City University is proud to announce that Amanda Cardoso of Pacific
Grove has been named to the President’s Honor Roll for the Spring 2019 semester.
Students must complete a minimum of 12 credit hours during a semester and maintain a GPA of 3.9 or higher to meet the President’s Honor Roll requirements.
Founded in 1904, Oklahoma City University is a non-profit, comprehensive, private
United Methodist university that is consistently ranked among the best in its category.
OCU students pursue academic excellence through a rigorous liberal arts & sciences
core curriculum that focuses on their intellectual, moral and spiritual development.
For more information visit www.okcu.edu

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry

His resemblance to us is truly humongous.
He speaks. He may be happy and grim.
The matter is he may be among us,
And we may not know that it is him.
A robot recognizes faces.
Perhaps, at a distance of hundreds of mile.
And he is perfectly good at embraces,
At friendly nods, and at kindly smiles.
It is love that determines the words and the gestures.
And how to live, and what to decide.
We don’t require any suggestions.
Love’s our most intelligent guide.
He lacks that guide, and he’ll cry and he’ll howl.
He is completely lost among men.
The trouble is that he knows how
To manifest love, but where and when?
In front of a horse we saw him kneeling.
The horse was looking at him from bve.
The robot appears to lack the feeling
And the intelligence of love.
He asked a lady, “You want a coke?”
She had just been hit by a passing bus.
Of course, it wasn’t meant as a joke.
It meant that he wasn’t one of us.
He doesn’t know he is a robot
And that he has a deficient part.
He doesn’t feel and he doesn’t know, but
The art that is missing is the heart.
Quite often the robot wonders whether
He loves like everybody loves.
He found gloves made from kid leather
And treats all of us with kid gloves.
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Pacific Grove Sports - Track and Field 2019 Retrospective

Wayne Guffin

Anyone who regularly reads the sports pages will know the names of the stars:
those individuals who score the winning touchdown, sink the shot at the buzzer, hit
it out of the park at the bottom of the 9th on a two-out 3-2 pitch, or launch a withering kick down the home-stretch to win the race in the final strides. But then there
are the other 90 percent of high school athletes, the ones whose names rarely, if ever
appear in a news story, much less a headline, and certainly won’t be immortalized
on the school’s record boards; the ones with more enthusiasm than talent, who go
out day after day, year after year, training and competing to the best of their abilities,
and who, a year two from now, will be remembered mainly by their former teammates and coaches. There’s a certain beautiful purity to competing at those levels.
Here’s a look at the accomplishments of the PGHS Track & Field team’s Class
of 2019.
One of those “90-percenters” is Batuhan Demir, a four-year veteran of the 100
and 200 Meters races with the occasional opportunity in the relays. Batuhan began
his career in 2016 by running 14.32 for the 100 and 29.57 in the 200. He improved
those marks steadily, every year, and retires as a Breaker with personal bests of
12.69 and 25.55.
Matthew Lo dabbled in the sprints as a freshman before concentrating his
efforts on the Long and Triple Jumps. He too progressed steadily, improving from
first-year marks of 15’-7” in the Long Jump and 32’-1” in the Triple to senior bests
of 17’-2” and 38’-2.5”. This season he achieved several Triple Jump podiums with a
5th place finish at the King City Invitational, 3rd at the P.G. Rotary Invitational, and
another 5th at the PCAL Cypress Division Championships. Matthew also ran Cross
Country all four years, though he’ll probably be the first to admit that his abilities as
a distance runner are far surpassed by his jumping skills.
A veteran softball and basketball player, Parker Llantero joined the track team
for the first time as a senior, competing in the Shot Put and Discus. She opened with
a win in the Shot at the first PCAL Cypress Division cluster meet (25’-5”) and a 2nd
place finish in the Discus (66’-11”). A 5th place Shot Put medal at the King City
Invite followed, as well as 2nd place finishes in both events at the PCAL Cypress
Championships (younger sister Lyndsey won the Discus). Parker completed her
season with two PRs – 27’-7” and 79’-2.5” – at the PCAL Masters meet. Off the
track, amongst other things, she served as Princess Turquoise during the 2018 Feast
of Lanterns.
Taylor Rainey joined the team her freshman year as a veteran of many years of
youth league track. A sprinter of some ability she ran everything from the 100 to 400
Meters, both relays, as well as the Long Jump, but her true events are the hurdles.
Her last two seasons were hampered by a season-ending hamstring injury suffered
while anchoring the 4x100 Meter Relay team to 1st at the 2018 Rotary Invitational,
and yet she leaves behind a long list of accomplishments. Highlights include: MTAL
champion as a member of the 4x400 Meter Relay team in 2016 and 2017, 2016
MTAL champion in the 300 Meter Hurdles, and after a delayed start to her senior
season, the 2019 PAL Cypress Division champion in the 300 Hurdles. Taylor leaves
as a member of both the 2nd and 4th fastest 4x100 Meter Relay teams in school
history and the 1st and 2nd fastest teams in the 4x400 Meter Relay. Her 62.29
freshman time in the 400 places her 2nd on the school’s Frosh-Soph and 4th on the
Varsity record board. She’s the 5th fastest High Hurdler in school history (18.10),
and Taylor is the school record holder – both F-S and Varsity – in the 300 Meter
Hurdles – 48.10 for each.
A young man who seems to enjoy surmounting barriers, Jacob Zeidberg competed in the High Jump and Pole Vault all four years, adding the 300 Hurdles to the
mix his senior season. His high jumping improved from a 4’-8” freshman opener to
this year’s 5’-8” PR, placing 5th in the MTAL in both 2017 and 2018, and 3rd in the
2019 PCAL Cypress Championships. The Pole Vault being his true love, Jacob improved his PR by a foot every year. He was 3rd in the MTAL in 2016 and 2017. This
year he won the King City Invitational, defended his Rotary Invite title, and won the
PCAL Cypress Division crown, then placed 4th at the Masters’ Meet to earn a trip to
the CCS Championships. Jacob’s 12’-06” best ties him with Loren Byrne (2000) as
the 5th highest vaulter in school history.
Whatever she’s like in civilian life, on the playing field Lauren Coppla is a
laser-focused competitor. She started her track career as a junior, splitting her efforts
between the oval and the softball diamond. Though not having any major titles
to her credit, this sprinter and triple jumper leaves a lasting legacy none-the-less.
Along with Taylor Rainey she’s a member of the school’s second fastest ever 4x100
Meter Relay team. She’s PGHS’s third fastest ever at 200 Meters (27.35), and her
100 Meters best of 12.79 is only 0.01 seconds slower than Kelly Prieto’s 2008
school record. Perhaps her finest moment on the track came during the 2018 MTAL
Championships at Breaker Stadium as anchor of the 4x400 Meter Relay. At the bell
favorite Santa Catalina had the race well in hand and Stevenson was running 2nd
about five meters ahead of P.G. Lauren calmly took the baton from Caroline Coen,
immediately set her sights on the Stevenson girl and over the next 300 meters reeled
her in, catching her near the head of the final straight and setting the stage for a
furious stretch drive, with Coppla pulling ahead and diving – or perhaps collapsing
– across the line in 2nd a second ahead of her opponent. That finish earned Lauren,
along with Caroline, Noor Benny and Taylor Biondi a CCS bid, and Miss Coppla
left nothing on the track that day to ensure that success.
Taylor Biondi ran both track and Cross Country all four years at P.G. High. On
the track she ran the 800 and 1600 Meters as well as the 4x400 Meter Relay, though
her senior year she set the four-lap race aside in favor of the 400, better to build the
speed needed for her favorite 800. As a member of the 4x400 Relay team she was
MTAL Champion in 2016 and 2017. She twice came within yards of winning the
MTAL 800 title. In 2017 her teammate and mentor, senior Anna Stefanou, pulled
ahead to win by 0.57, the Breakers finishing 1-2 at home. The next year, in a real
heartbreaker, Soledad’s pre-race favorite Danyelle Landeros passed Taylor in the
final strides to win by 0.39. Taylor ran a personal record 2:26.76 in that race, and
Landeros had to run a PR of her own to beat her. Miss Biondi leaves as part of –
along with Taylor Rainey – the school’s 2nd-fastest ever 4x400 Meter Relay team.
She’s 5th all-time on the Frosh- Soph 1600 list (5:36.97), 3rd on the F-S 800 board
(2:29.03), and 3rd all-time Varsity in the 800 (2:26.76). She was also a member of
the Varsity Girls Cross Country team that won the 2016 MTAL title.
Like Taylor, Jake Alt ran Cross Country and Track all four years at P.G. High.
On the track he was primarily a miler/1600 Meter runner, though he was a part of

several memorable 800 Meter races – particularly in 2018 – and did well in the
3200 when he took up that event midway through this season. Jake is a three-time
MTAL champion as part of the 4x400 Meter Relay team, those titles won in 2016,
2017, and 2018. He was twice – in 2017 and 2018 – runner-up in the MTAL 1600,
and in one of those thrillers was 3rd in the 2018 MTAL 800. He also won the 2018
Rotary Invitational 1600 in a nice 4:28.41 despite his left shoe’s laces coming
completely undone early in the race (which he described as being “really annoying”) and the shoe coming completely off half a lap from the finish. On the autumn
trails Jake placed 5th in the 2018 PCAL Gabilan Division X-C Championships to
earn all-league honors, and he was a member of the Breakers team that captured the
2017 CCS Division IV championship. Jake is the 5th fastest Frosh-Soph 800 Meter
runner in school history (2:02.30). His 4:23.39 PR in the 1600 is both the school
F-S record and makes him PGHS’s second fastest ever Miler/1600 Meter runner.
And quite unofficially, at 9:51.96, he is probably the 8th fastest Breaker ever over
2- miles/3200 meters.
Best wishes to these fine young people as they begin the next phase of their
lives.
This feature will be put to rest for a few weeks while our cross country runners
log their summer miles in preparation for their autumn campaign. See you then.

Stillwell Children’s Pool is
Now Open

Stillwell Children’s Pool at Lovers Point is NOW OPEN for summer
2019. Open Rec Swim 12-4:40 p.m. Tot swim lessons begin June 10.

Daniel Bohrman

Spotlight

Wildlife Spotlight

California Ground Squirrel

by Dan Bohrman

Otospermophilus beecheyi

California Ground Squirrels
are abundant
burrowing rodents found along the west end of the
United States. They reach 1 to 1 1/2 feet long and
have smaller tails than conventional squirrels. Ground
Squirrels forage near their burrows, storing seeds,
insects and other food items in their cheek pouches.

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located
under the tab “Past Issues”
Watch for the updated version of our
website
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Wayne Guffin

PRETROSPECTIVE From Page 6

Taylor Rainey drives for the victory after receiving the hand-off
from Noor Benny in the 2018 Rotary Invitational 4x100 Meter
Relay.

Lauren Coppla’s dramatic all-in finish in the 2018 MTAL 4x400 Meter Relay.
Note teammates Noor Benny (far left) and Taylor Biondi (upper right) running
towards the finish line celebration.

Photos and story by
Wayne Guffin

Batuhan Demir finishing the 100 Meters at the
2018 Rotary Invitational.

Pole vaulter Jacob Zeidberg clears the bar in the
2018 MTAL Peninsula Meet at Carmel.

Taylor Biondi, just past the bell in the 2018
MTAL Championships 800, in a tight battle with
Danyelle Landeros (Soledad) and Anna Watson
(Stevenson).

“Shoeless Jake” Alt winning the 2018 Rotary Invitational 1600.

Right: Matthew Lo competing in the Triple Jump
at this year’s Rotary Invitational.

Parker Llantero winds up in the Discus during
the 2019 Rotary Invitational.
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Elite Athlete Dawn Allinger Lewis to Share Olympic
Expertise with WAVE Campers This Summer
By Michelle Netzloff-Luna
“Think big and don’t be afraid to
dream. Always keep your eyes open. There
are opportunities all around you.” -Dawn
Allinger Lewis, 1996 Olympian
If there’s one thing you can count on
with the WAVE Program, it’s that you will
find inspirational coaches and teachers
sharing their talents with the campers.
2019 is no exception. The third incarnation
of this free summer camp for all Pacific
Grove youth bestows this year’s participants with the chance to learn from an exceptional and elite athlete: 1996 Olympian
and five time gold medal winner at the US
National Team Handball Championships,
Dawn Allinger Lewis.
“Dawn is super huge in team handball,” says WAVE Executive Director
Darryl Smith. “The WAVE tries to do
something new and different every year,
and this year it’s team handball. Because
I knew Dawn from my coaching days in
Montana and had such a great relationship with her, I invited her to come teach
handball to our kids. As an Olympian,
Dawn is an expert and we try to expose
kids to people like her when we can. She’s
a great female athlete and such a terrific
role model, especially for girls.”
Team handball is one of the world’s
most popular team sports and has been
an official Olympic sport since 1972. It
is not your classic American handball,
where players use their hands to hit a small
rubber ball within a walled court. Rather
team handball is a highly energetic sport
that consists of seven players on each
team using their hands to pass a hard,
cantaloupe sized ball into the 6ft x10ft

in Seattle. Because of my job, I was
given free tickets to see a lot of sports,
including team handball. I remember
thinking, ‘Why in the world would I
want to go watch team handball?’ I
went to all the other sports, but not
team handball. So that opportunity
flew right by me.
It wasn’t until I did an internship
to complete my coursework at Washington State when an opportunity
came for me to attend the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs.
While I was working there, I lived on
sight along side all these athletes in
training. Both the men’s and women’s
teams for Team Handball happened
to be living and training there. I’d
peek in the gym windows and think
‘that looks kind of cool.’ People kept
saying to me ‘you really should check
this out.’ But I wasn’t interested at
that time, because I had this path in
my mind of becoming a Division I
Basketball coach.

goal-net of the opponent. Combining
elements of basketball, soccer, water
polo and hockey, it’s a game of speed
and quickness where athletes dribble,
pass and make fast breaks to drive the
ball down the court. It is electric and
exhilarating.
“I think team handball is the
greatest game around,” affirms Dawn.
“It combines so many different
elements, it’s fast paced, high scoring and dynamic. It’s intriguing to
watch and amazing to play.” Dawn is
passionate about team handball and
is excited to be part of the WAVE
Program this summer.
“I love sharing my love for the
sport and anytime you get to play with
kids, life is good!”
“Before I coached college basketball,” Executive Director Smith
says, “I coached at Bozeman High
in Montana and I was Dawn’s high
school basketball coach. She played
volleyball as well, and was a three
time state triple jump champion in
track and field. While in high school,
she was awarded the State of Montana’s
Gatorade Athlete of the Year, which recognizes the nation’s most outstanding student
athletes. She was a stud athlete!”
Dawn is more modest when she confides, “I don’t feel my story is that amazing
but what’s inspiring about my story is that
it’s relatable. I think what people love
about Olympians is seeing that you are one
of them. What’s significant is when you are
talking to them, or they are watching you
play on NBC during the Olympic Games,
they say, ‘that could be me someday.’
In high school I was fortunate enough

APPLYING HIGH-TECH BUSINESS EXPERIENCE TO REAL ESTATE

OPEN
Sat 9am-12pm
Sun 11am-2pm

Dawn Allinger Lewis
to play three sports: basketball, volleyball
and track. Team handball combines aspects of all three of these. I was also very
fortunate to have amazing leaders and
inspirational coaches, and one of them
was coach Smith. Because we respected
him, we always gave him everything we
had. I believe he’s one of the very reasons I
developed the way I did as a person and as
an athlete. It was my basketball skills that
allowed me to go to college and facilitate
a great education.
It’s ironic I ended up playing team
handball in the first place. I remember
while I was in school at Washington State,
I got to work at the 1990 Goodwill Games

After my internship I got a job at
Montana State as an assistant basketball coach while working on my Master’s.
All these handball opportunities kept arising so I started dabbling in team handball
tournaments, Olympic Festivals and such.
Then I got invited to a National Team tryout. I had a coach at that time who told
me, ‘Dawn, coaching will always be there,
if you have a chance to pursue something
different, go for it.’ She inspired me just
like coach Smith, who told me, ‘Whatever
sport you love, pursue that in college, and
I’ll help you get there.’
These coaches inspired me and helped

SEE WAVE PROGRAM PAGE
19

Drive Like a Pro at Free Lexus
“Track to Tee” Event
Drive the Autocross Course, Then...
Hot Lap with a Pro and Then Get Autographs

218 Crocker Avenue • 4 Beds, 2.5 Baths
1,963 sq. ft. • 14,000 sq. ft. lot • $1,200,000
Co-Listed with Rebecca Wolf Arnold, Carmel Realty Company

Geoﬀ Arnold
831.297.3890

Geoﬀ@MontereyCoastRealty.com
DRE#02036451

On Sat., June 8, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun., June 9 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Lexus will host the Track to Tee event at WeatherTech Raceway Laguna
Seca, their new home circuit.
Guests are invited to get behind the wheel of a powerful Lexus LC, RC F or
GS F and drive on a custom-built autocross course. Hot laps on the main circuit
will be provided by professional drivers -- including Lexus Ambassador and
former race car driver Scott Pruett-- featuring the five-story drop of the iconic
Laguna Seca Corkscrew.
Other highlights include attending Lexus Golf Ambassador signings with
Johnny Miller (Saturday) and Jason Day (Sunday), as well as photo opportunities
with the U.S. Open Championship Trophy and the Laguna Seca Pace car.
This event is rain or shine at WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca, located at 1021
Monterey Salinas Hwy, Salinas.
Drivers must be 21+ and have a valid U.S. driver’s license, and passengers
need to be 18+. Free. For more info or to register a preferred drive time for autocross, visit LexusTrackToTeeDrive.com.
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What does God Say About Love and Eternity?

If we are going to understand God and the Bible, we need first to understand what
He has told us about love and eternity. Is He saying we can only know God when we
know how to love? 1 Jn 4:8, “He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is love.”
Can we believe in an eternal God, if we don’t believe in eternity? Jn 5:24, “Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me,
hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life.” and Jn 17:3, “And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.” Do we put a priority on knowing God?
Do we plan our lives around His offer of eternal life, or do we plan our lives around the
next pleasure or excitement offered to us? Or, are we just trying to get through the day?
Could He be lying to us? Numb 23:19, “God is not a man, that he should lie;
neither the son of man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? or
hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?” Why would an all-powerful, eternal
God need to lie to us? Some among us want us to believe small white lies, intended
to spare someone’s feelings, are acceptable. Once we buy into this lie, lying becomes
easier and easier, until we no longer know the truth from the lies. God tells us that
lying misleads people and He only speaks the truth, He tells us this so we can know
the difference between the truth and a lie. He believes we are strong enough to hear
the truth and respond to it positively, even if it condemns our behavior. Of course,
when we have to tell someone a truth that might cause discomfort, God always wants
us to do it lovingly, Gal 6:1, “Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou
also be tempted.” Are love and eternity two of the cords that hold the Bible together?
When we love, as Jesus does, that love dictates all of our thoughts and actions, so
if we know love and we love, it shows in how we treat other people and here is what
God says about our behavior towards other people:
Rom 13:10, “Love worketh no ill to his neighbour: therefore love is the fulfilling
of the law.” He wants us to be kind to our neighbors.
1 Cor 13:4-7, “Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in
the truth; Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.”
God is telling us that love conquers all, and in these verses, the word charity is being
used to express the very nature of love.
Eph 4:2, “With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one
another in love;” He does not want pride to rule in our hearts. Puffing ourselves up, so
that we can elevate ourselves above our neighbor, is not God’s way. Are we imitating
the people we see demonstrating a prideful nature, or do we imitate the humble nature
Jesus exhibited when He walked the earth? If we need to see a modern day example
of a humble person reaching great heights, we need only look to the greatest coach
of all time, John Wooden. His team won 10 national titles in the last 12 years of his
coaching career. He never bragged and only asked his players to be the best they could
be. Winning was not the goal, being better than the opponent was not the goal, just
being the best version of themselves was the goal. He not only taught this philosophy,
but he also lived it. Does our behavior lead people to God, or away from Him? Are
we humble? Are we meek? Are we patient when someone cuts us off in traffic? How
do we respond to criticism about our Christianity?
:13, “Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.”
Do we respect those neighbors of ours who are willing to lay down their lives to protect
us and our freedoms; like our soldiers and police officers?
God tells us about love because He loves us and wants us to understand what love
looks like. He wants us to experience His love for us, Rom 5:8, “But God commendeth
his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” He wants
us to desire His love and to exhibit it here on earth, so others will witness His love and
have the same desire, Matt 5:16, 4:16, “Let your light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven…The people
which sat in darkness saw great light...” Are we spreading His love?
The prospect of eternal life ought to be a part of all of our thoughts and actions;
fully demonstrating we plan on living for all eternity: Gal 6:8, “For he that soweth to
his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting.” Are we allowing corruption into our lives? Do we choose
to do things, which demonstrate our desire to spend eternity with God? Or, do we put a
priority on acquiring things, instead of living God’s Word and being content with what
comes from that behavior? Lk 12:15, “And he said unto them, Take heed, and beware
of covetousness: for a man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which
he possesseth.” We needn’t worry we will be without, for God knows what we need
and He will provide it, Phil 4:19, “But my God shall supply all your need according to
his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”
Ps 90:2, “Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the
earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.” Has anyone
other than God told us He has always been and will always be? Does history support
this claim? Could this world come into existence without a first mover, a creator? This
is part of the truth He keeps trying to tell us. Can we really believe a computer can
come into existence without someone planning and building it? Are we not much more
complicated than a computer?
God tells us about eternal life to help us reason with our own thoughts and actions,
Prov 4:26-27, “Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy ways be established. Turn not
to the right hand nor to the left: remove thy foot from evil.” Are we seeking the path
that leads to Him by changing our daily behavior? Or, are we following this world’s
obsessions that lead us away from God and His truth?

If you have comments about the blog you just read, want to express an opposing
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog weekly,
just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Bill Cohen

The hope of eternal life is part of the truth that draws people to God, and the life
He calls us to live, Jer 29:11, “For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith
the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end.” Are we
working to have the expected end He offers? Can people see God’s love in our actions?
Jn 5:6, “When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in
that case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?” God is asking each of us this
same question, “do we want to be made whole?” What does being “whole” mean?
Rom 12:2, “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God.” It means we are being transformed by studying His Word, the Bible, and
thinking about what it means when He tells us what His will is for us. He wants us to
use His Word to learn how we are to treat each other, which will lead to, 1 Thes 5:23,
“And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
His Word leads to His peace, which means we no longer let the troubles of this world,
determine whether we are at peace. Instead, we rest in Him, Matt 11:28, “Come unto
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”
He asks whether we want to be made whole because He will not force us into
eternity with Him. He is a gentle soul who wants only those who willingly choose to
be part of His family to experience the eternity He has planned. He has sent each of
us an invitation; however, it is up to us to respond. We cannot ignore His invitation
and expect Him to take us to heaven. The fact is, His love is so strong, He is willing
to tearfully watch us give up eternity if that is what we decide. When we accept His
love, we are made whole, and eternal life with Him is our future.

Service & Repair
Residential/Commercial
Sales & Installation

831-999-0871

24hr Emergency Service
Fully Insured
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PGHS Senior Walk at Robert Down

Photos by Karen Levy
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PG Pops Season Finale
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
Fans of Pacific Grove’s homegrown orchestra, the PG Pops, were treated to the
group’s grand season finale concert last Saturday at the PG Performing Arts Center.
The audience’s foot-tapping greeted most of the lively pieces in the
hour+ production, the last of the group’s concerts for this, their sixth season.
President of the PG Pops board, Scott Seward, welcomed folks and introduced the
first selection (in which he tooted his trumpet), “Bourbon Street Parade,” performed by
one of the orchestra’s ‘satellite’ troupes, the Pops Dixieland Band.
It felt as if we were right there in NOLA during Mardi Gras, so sassy and brassy
was their sound.
This rousing entree was followed by Barbara Priest, the founder, artistic director
and principal conductor of the orchestra, taking the stage to offer her own greetings
and to highlight the mission of the orchestra (see below). She introduced the rest of
the program, which wove a couple of musical classics (“Rhapsody in Blue” and “St.
Paul’s 2nd Suite”) with more contemporary choices.
“Rocky Broadway” brought back memories of Sly Stallone boxing his way to the
top in the hit movie “Rocky,” “Havana” was a tropical treat, and “Bohemian Rhapsody”
gave a shout-out to the the current, and very popular, movie of the same name.
As truly special as each of these performances was, my overall favorite was the
rendition of “Hamilton,” written by the brilliant musician and playwright Lin-Manuel
Miranda. Since the price of a ticket to see this multi-award-winning Broadway show
is more than my monthly food budget, it was a joy to hear music from the production
right here in PG for the price of a donation to our own PG Pops.
As evidenced by Ms. Priest’s introductions, there is a community and generational
connectedness within the family of the orchestra. One example is that of Eugene Loh,
who is PGPO’s board treasurer as well as the principal percussionist and pianist for the
group. Eugene’s two sons,Henry and Jacob, played with the group before they went
away to college. Some of the 46 performers on Saturday have been music students of
Ms. Priest; now they follow her baton during concerts.
PG is so fortunate to have this resource for all to enjoy. Thanks to the Pacific Grove
Pops Orchestra for all they do to promote the love and learning of music.
Here is some information from the orchestra’s website: pgpopsorchestra.com:
The PG Pops is a premier community orchestra for advancing student musicians
of all ages from any community. We offer a supportive environment for the study of
winds, strings, & percussion through modern and popular repertoire. The weekly rehearsals are locally staffed with award-winning music educators and freelance musicians. Students and professionals work together to foster all musicians and their connections within the Peninsula music community.
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The Carmel Foundation Presents
“Carmel’s 1952 Frank Lloyd Wright
House on Scenic.”

Somehow this gem of a building, with its Carmel stone ship’s prow projecting into
the Carmel Bay has survived the ocean’s onslaught of king tides, salt water spray, and
wind for over sixty years. The work of skilled professionals, craftsmen, and tradespeople
have assured its continued presence as a physical and visual icon of Frank Lloyd Wright’s
architectural genius for the Walker-Henderson family, local residents, and traveling visitors
to enjoy. Historic preservation consultant, Kent Seavey, who assisted on the preservation
project will take us on a journey through its history proceeding Carmel Heritage’s Annual
Home Tour that will afford public access to the house.
Details:
·
Wednesday, June 19, 2019, 2:30pm-4:00pm
·
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
·
This presentation is free and open to the public
·
Space is limited to 100
·
For more information, please contact Leticia Garcia, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lgarcia@carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment,
or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman, Monterey’s
La Merienda Celebration or a monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.

About The Carmel Foundation

The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in the
Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the southeast
Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live
productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound meal delivery,
free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending library,
Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more than 60 classes
and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director
of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or
831.620.8701.

***Donations to support this local treasure are always appreciated.***
  

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are
always welcome.
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Track & Field Wrap-up
Photos by Gary Baley
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Rudy Fischer

Susan Goldbeck

The Green New Deal and Advances in Clean Energy

“Waiting” at the Golden Bough

The Big Picture

In February of this year Senator Edward Markey of Massachusetts and Congressional Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of New York introduced a “Green
New Deal” resolution in both the Senate and House of Representatives. This proposal calls for sweeping changes to American society, but at this point there are still a
lot of questions about just what it is trying to accomplish - as well as concerns about
how much it would cost.
On a macro level, the idea is to reduce the amount of greenhouse gasses from
our atmosphere, and the way they propose to do that is to:
Repair and upgrade the infrastructure of the United States, “eliminating pollution and greenhouse gas emissions as much as technologically feasible.”
Build and upgrade the electric grid to make it a “Smart” grid.
Upgrade all existing buildings in the United States and require new ones “to
achieve maximal energy efficiency, water efficiency, safety, affordability, comfort,
and durability, including through 100 percent electrification”.
It would require electric utility companies throughout the US to provide 100%
of their energy from clean, renewable sources by 2035. In addition, all new vehicle
sales would have to be electric cars by 2030, and it would change building codes so
that newly built commercial and residential buildings will be “zero carbon use” by
2039.
The proposal also calls for an overhaul of our transportation systems to eliminate pollution; as well as to encourage the growth of “clean manufacturing”. Under
their plan the U.S. would build an electrified high-speed railroad network so that we
don’t have to fly in airplanes, which pollute the air when they cross our skies.
Now, a resolution is not a law – or even a bill. Resolutions are only broad
statements about policy priorities, and Representative Ocasio-Cortez’s office says a
formal legislative proposal will come sometime later. Still, most of the Democratic
Party’s Presidential candidates – though not all - have voiced their support for the
Green New Deal. Many of their party’s non-candidate leaders have not signed up
for the measure however. According to Nancy Pelosi they are more interested in
“health care, bigger paychecks, cleaner government”, saying that “we did not engage
in some of the other exuberances that exist in our party”. She has also declined a
request to form a Select Committee on Climate Change to be formed to review the
proposed strategy.
The majority of climate change skeptical Republican’s see the program as
“dead on arrival” and a non-starter because it reeks of socialism. That is because
this program would also “Guarantee a job with a family-sustaining wage, adequate
family and medical leave, paid vacations, housing and high quality education, and
retirement security to all people of the United States”. The proposal also calls for
“Working collaboratively with farmers and ranchers in the United States… to eliminate pollution and greenhouse gas emissions from the agricultural sector as much as
is technologically feasible”. All of this would happen through a “national mobilization” managed by the government.
According to a December 2018 survey by Yale and George Mason Universities,
sixty-nine percent of Americans are “somewhat” or “very worried” about climate
change. That is “the highest level since our surveys began in 2008, and an increase
of seven percentage points since our previous survey in March 2018.” A March poll
on the Green New Deal by the Green Advocacy Project, however, found that 46% of
Americans oppose the Green New Deal, while only 43% support it.
Ernest Moniz, a nuclear physicist - and secretary of energy under President
Obama - recently told NPR “I’m afraid I just cannot see how we could possibly
go to zero carbon in the 10-year time frame; it’s just impractical.” Christine Tezak
of ClearView Energy Partners also feels the timeframe proposed is too ambitious,
saying that changing from carbon to non-carbon sources of energy within 10 to 15
years is “practically overnight in infrastructure terms.” Other scientists also say that
changes are necessary but are pushing for less ambitious programs over a longer
time period as being more achievable.
When he was in office, former President Barak Obama had proposed a carbon
fee tax as a way to reduce emissions, and many Democrats were in support of that;
with even some Republicans joining them in backing that proposal. In 2016, however, the Supreme Court delivered that proposal a major blow by putting on hold strict
federal regulations to curb carbon dioxide emissions from coal-fired power plants.
Next week - The Changing Face of the Energy Industry

PCOMPENSATION From Page 1

Next Steps
Should the City Council wish to move forward in providing an increase to salary
for City Councilmembers, the City Council would need to approve an Ordinance to
revise the salary classification schedule.
Should the City Council wish to move forward in providing healthcare benefit
contributions for City Councilmembers, the City Council would need to adopt a resolution that reflects the preferred option for providing health benefit contributions.
Additionally, if medical benefits are provided to the City Council, Councilmembers
who elect to receive them must also enroll within the California Public Employees’
Retirement System (“CalPERS”). This is due to the fact that the City’s medical benefits
are provided through CalPERS.
Should the City Council wish to move forward in modifying the types of salary,
healthcare contributions benefits, reimbursements, stipends and allowances offered,
City Council Policy 000-011 will need to be brought back before the City Council
for review/approval.
[i] The Minimum Employer Contribution amount is prescribed by California
Government Code (Gov. Code) section 22892 of the Public Employees’ Medical and
Hospital Care Act (PEMHCA)

Performance Review

Pacific Repertory Theater’s rendition of Samuel Becket’s Waiting for Godot delivered what the play has done for generations: it really got us thinking. The Nobel
Prize winner when asked about the meaning of this play, his signature work, replied
in substance, it means what it means to you.
It is a play filled with humor, pathos and sometimes confusion. Who is Godot?
Is it God? Is Godot the messenger of the meaning of life, the reason we all are on
this planet for our term here? I would venture to guess that most every audience
member seeing this provocative work for the first time, as I was, inquired as to what
the heck was going on, what in the world did it mean? Who or what was Godot?
The two lead characters are two tramps, two homeless men in today’s vernacular. They wore the same ragged clothing throughout the play, sometimes even
were barefoot, and both men occupied the stage throughout the production. These
everyman characters were very ably played by Cassidy Brown and Brian Herndon. They played the human condition in all its aspects.
It was not an easy task to amuse shock, sympathize and stimulate introspection
in the audience about these two men and what they represented. Even more difficult,
but well achieved by these two actors, was carrying the message of this often esoteric play. Cassidy and Herndon did just that. Yes, there were some long segments,
but I admit that it may be that the message being conveyed at those times simply
went over my head.
I would like to give a shout- out of congratulations to young actor Joseph Cardinale who played the simple part of a boy announcing the failure of Godot to arrive
and to promise his arrival at another time and place. The part was small bit but
Cardinale performed it well. He was confident and had good stage presence.
The remaining two prominent cast members played by Cody Moore as”
Lucky” and Larry Welch as his domineering and degrading master Pozzo, seemed
to represent subjugation of the masses by an authoritarian state. These actors too
did a good job in portraying what were confusing and difficult characters. These
characters, odd as they were, represented the ageless dance between the moneyed
and powerful (Pozzo) and the poor and dispossessed, ironically called “Lucky.”
This is a play essentially about the meaning of human existence. The main
characters, Vladimir and Estragon as we humans often do, did not move forward
or at all because they were waiting for something or someone to show them the
way. Godot never came. They were not even sure who Godot was. Was he Pozzo,
should they follow him? Yet, they never stopped waiting. They threatened to do so,
but always remained. Were they waiting for God or something outside themselves
to change their lives for the better?
This production was well acted by a small cast, and the direction was particularly notable. It was staged on the traditional Godot stage which throughout the
play had a simple ornament, if you can call it that, a barren tree which at one point
in the proceedings donned a few leaves. After all, springtime and brief glimpses of
happiness do occur in our lives. The ornaments of our lives, in the long run, our
clothes, our shoes, our cars, our homes, do they matter at all?
This play was written in 1952 with Becket’s experiences in World War II fresh
in his mind. Becket himself spent a considerable amount of time as a French
resistance fighter and he, as a result, found himself waiting throughout this troubled
time, not for Godot, but for the Gestapo. One theme that runs through the play is
the obligation of human beings to reach outside themselves and look to the suffering
of others.
Waiting for Godot has been performed with an eye towards political change in
a number of contexts over the decades since its debut. It was “Waiting for Clinton” in connection with the vicious conflict in Bosnia in the early nineties. It was,
“Waiting for black majority rulend the overthrow of the harsh yoke of appartied and
British rule” in South Africa .
Is my interpretation of this classic play the right view? I don’t know. Like
Becket, I say it is to be interpreted by the eyes of the individual beholder. I will
leave you with this quote from the play: “Was I sleeping while others suffered? Am
I sleeping now? Tomorrow when I wake or think I do, what shall I say today? That
with Estrogen my friend, of this place, until the fall of night, I waited for Godot”

Next DWMC luncheon: Police Chiefs
Tina Nieto and Cathy Madalone Discuss
Women and Guns

Marina Police Chief Tina M. Nieto and Pacific Grove Police Chef Cathy Madaone have unique perspectives on individual and community safety, violence, and gun
ownership. They also have insight on where women stand on these issues. They will be
speaking at the next DWMC luncheon meeting, and hold a public discussion afterwards.
The Democratic Women of Monterey County invite all to join the discussion on
Thursday, June 20 at 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Hilton Garden Inn, 1000 Aguajito Rd.,
Monterey.
Phone 831-200-3962 to reserve or go to info@dw-mc.org.

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 words. Also
welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words.
Letters and commentaries may be edited for grammar, spelling and content,
and the editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission. All
submissions must include name, address and phone number. We will not
print letters which slander or libel or make statements which we know to be
untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Pacific Grove High School
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Your Letters

Opinion

Joy Colangelo

Desalination Plant

Needed: A Forward-Looking
Decision by our Supervisors

In the coming weeks the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors will hear
an appeal of the Planning Commission’s
decision to approve permitting of the site
for the desalination facility that is part
of the Monterey Peninsula Water Supply
Project. While the Planning Commission
had a split vote, those voting in favor of
the facility site approval focused on just
that, the parcel next to the Regional Waste
Facility, rather than the contentious attitudes about the desalination project itself.
Monterey County Farm Bureau joined
in the CA Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC) process at the very beginning of
the application process from California
American Water; our primary concern
was water rights and any potential impacts
to the Salinas Valley Groundwater Basin
that might come with the placement of the
source water intake wells. Our organization participated in the formation of the
Hydrologic Working Group that looked
specifically at this very issue, concluding
that there was no potential harm to the
basin and that, in fact, inland seawater
intrusion may actually be improved by
locating the source water wells at the coast.
If there had been any other outcome,
such as harm to the groundwater basin
or exasperation of seawater intrusion or
trampling of groundwater rights, the Salinas Valley agricultural community would
have screamed ‘no and hell no.’ Instead,
the conclusion of the Hydrologic Working
Group, and ultimately the Environmental
Impact Report, supported the no harm
outcome.
As to water rights, working with
California American Water, LandWatch of
Monterey County, Planning and Conservation League and various public agencies,
our organization and the Salinas Valley
Water Coalition were able to secure a
Return Water Flow settlement that protected any ‘less than seawater’ quality
extractions from the source water wells.
The primary benefactor of this settlement
is the Castroville Community Services
District, a municipal water system des-

Legal Notices
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perately in need of a clean water resource.
Thus, collectively, the Monterey County
Water Resources Agency Act remains unblemished and no water will be exported
from the groundwater basin, and no water
rights will come into jeopardy. Note also
that this amount of ‘less than seawater’ is
proven, by data from the test source water
well, to be less than 8% of all source water
extracted for desalination. In other words,
a very small amount compared to what the
project opponents are claiming.
After all this evidence was presented
to the CPUC, Monterey County Farm
Bureau supported the issuance of the
Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity, the go-ahead for this project,
which was granted in September of 2018.
Collectively, our community is now very
close to solving the long-range water
supply problem of the Monterey Peninsula
through collaboration by agencies and organizations across all areas of our County.
But first there is the matter of the appeal of
the Planning Commission permit approval.
What comes before the Board of Supervisors is NOT a validation of the entire
desalination project but an application
for a permit to site a facility on marginal
farmland next to the Regional Waste
Facility, land that hasn’t been farmed or
otherwise used for decades. Sufficient
buffers are in place to protect adjoining
parcels, and line-of-site visuals are less
than impactful. This is the only matter for
consideration by our Supervisors, not the
whole host of other issues that opponents
of the Monterey Peninsula Water Supply
Project introduce into every public process
and media dialogue.
Our Supervisors should focus on only
two questions during the hearing of this
appeal: does the site for the desalination facility meet the General Plan requirements
and is the site suitable for this type of use?
The answers: Yes and Yes. Nothing more,
nothing less should come into the hearing
on this permit application.
Written by: Norm Groot, Executive
Director, Monterey County Farm Bureau

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190953
The following person is doing business as HUMAN MINDED, 727 19th St., Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
California 93950. MICHELLE LEE POLKABLA, 727 19th St., Pacific Grove., CA 93950 This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/23/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed, Michelle Polkabla. This business is conducted by
a n individual. Publication dates: 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24/19.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191142
The following person is doing business as AIJA'S ACUPUNCURE AND HERBS, 222 Forest Ave., Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950 and 2921 Madrone Lane, Pebble Beach, Monterey County, CA, 93953.
AIJA SINGLETON, 2921 Madrone Lane, Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 05/14/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/17, 5/24, 5/31, 6/7/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190413
The following person is doing business as CHURCH BROTHERS FARMS, 19065 Portola Drive, Ste. C, Salinas, Monterey County, California 93908 or P.O. Box 509, Salinas, CA 93902; CHURCH BROTHERS, LLC,
19065 Portola Drive, Ste. C, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
02/19/19. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 11/2015. Signed, Jeffrey Stephenson. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication
dates: 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3/19.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191136
The following person is doing business as LULI WINES and BACCHANT WINES, 28275 Alta Street, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926 and P.O. Box 908, Gonzales, CA, 93926. FLOYD-PISONI WINE COMPANY,
28275 Alta St., Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/14/19.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
10/01/2007. Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 5/17,
5/24, 5/31, 6/7/19

From the Trenches

?

A Test to See if I’m Psychic
I’m writing this piece at 3 pm on Wednesday June 5, will attend
City Council at 6 pm and I will tell you the vote at 11 pm tonight and
hit send. BUT I will not change the body of this column because it’s
a test. It’s a test to see if I can predict the vote on a particular agenda
item. If I’m right, we can breathe a sigh of relief; If I’m wrong, we
can collectively grunt in disbelief.
Tonight (Wed., June 5) the City Council is hearing an agenda
item wherein Council member McAdams directed the staff, through
the Mayor, to survey neighboring cities about their salaries. She
is urging a pay raise and adding medical benefits. Currently Council members are paid $420.00 a month or $5040 a year. The Mayor
receives $700.00 a month or $8400.00 a year which is over 95% of
the market median for area cities and other California cities of comparable size. The requested increase would be an additional $35,280
annually for Council and an additional $8400.00 for the Mayor (there
are six council members).
Adding medical benefits of $1200.00 a month is $18,396 for each
member who decides to participate and they are added on to our CalPERS plan. The City already reimburses for expenses for official duties
such as meetings, training, and travel but the Council may consider
providing a phone stipend tonight as well.
Here comes the fun part. My psychic brain waves predict that
Council member McAdams will claim that more people would run
for council if it were a paid position and offered medical insurance.
My regular brain waves (the ones that run on facts) note that we’ve
not had a lack of people running for Council or Mayor in many, many
years. But “gosh”, I said to myself, “maybe I’m wrong” (I devote
a few brain cells to this concept every other day) - maybe there are
struggling citizens of Pacific Grove that can’t afford to attend an
evening meeting twice a month and read prepared items. A quick
search shows that a confounding 93% of Pacific Grove residents
have medical insurance. Employee programs insure 43.3%, Medicaid
8.86%, Medicare 19.4% and the military 3.13%. It seems Council
woman McAdams is thinking those 7% without medical insurance are
just waiting to run for Council. Here’s where my next prediction is
tested.
I think she will defend her request by recounting how many hours
council members devote to their civic duties. Well, I can spot a judgmental person just by looking at them and I say, “back it up Miss.”
Are you telling this fortune telling gypsy that this one particular civic
duty is further reimbursable than what you just, months ago, signed
up for? How about all the volunteers in the audience (we have an unusually active citizenry who are downright “regulars” at each Council
meeting). They’ve read the packet page by page as well, including
tonight’s budget packet which is 198 pages long. Some of us have
been through a decade long process getting the Land Use Plan picture
perfect. There are volunteers who have picked up litter for 30 straight
years with barely a nod of appreciation and many who have planted
hundreds of trees, spent hours weeding parks and served on Boards
without asking for a dollar. Many of us attend Commission and
Committee meetings when the Council Liaison is most likely absent.
We’ve read the packets when it is clear half of the Council has not.
Our big tourism attraction, that zoo thing called the Aquarium, has
volunteerism as their primary business model with over a thousand
active volunteers (positions that should be paid, by the way, and go
to biology or marine studies students and young adults to build their
resumes). Parents run PTA’s, fund raisers, charity events, bake sales
and the list is so expansive that my accusatory brain cells just want to
yell “come on get a grip, what kind of elitist request is this for a civic
position you begged for?”
And tell me this - didn’t you spend your first couple of meetings
almost entirely on your cell phone texting who knows who about who
knows what. A public records request (completely founded by State
records policy) assured this volunteer who apparently cares more
about the Brown Act than those that “”text while they Council, was
merely told that “it was personal matters” and you were not seeking
counsel on how to vote or googling facts not offered to others on the
Council. If you ask for phone reimbursement tonight, our readers
won’t like the ending of this column. Please, now I’m begging you, let
me be able to write that you declined that we pay for your cell phone.
Here’s the psychic prediction: The vote will be 6 “no” and 1
“yes” to raise the stipend. The vote will be 6 “no” and 1 “yes” to put
yet more people on our CalPers medical benefits. The vote will be 6
“no” and 1 “yes” for a phone stipend. OK, I’m grabbing a bite to eat,
then heading for council. The next sentence where I report the vote,
will prove whether I’m psychic.
Well, I’m not psychic. Council directed staff to come up with
numbers to offer a 100% pay increase, medical insurance and a phone
stipend. It was 2 clearly stating “no” - Garfield and Amelio - with
the others stating it is good policy. One even likened it to military
duty. I’m not only not psychic, I’m completely bereft of insight into
political ethics. Ouch.
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Pacific Grove Art Center Offers:

Art Focus with Dante Rondo
TEEN IMPROV!
(Comedy Improv
for Teens)
Summer
Workshops

Are you interested in improv? Then do we have an
improv class for you! This
is a fun and exciting class
for teens! You’ll learn the
basics of short form comedy
improv. Improv is a form of
theatre where what is created
is performed “on the spot”
by the players. You will learn
to “think on your feet”, listen
and respond, be creative and
have fun! No experience
necessary.
Ages: 14-18
Session 1: Monday-Friday
(June 10-14)
Session 2: Monday-Friday
(July 22-26)
Time: 2-5 pm
Class Size: 6 Min/12 Max
Instructor: Maria Dawson
Cost: PGAC Members $160
per session/Non-Members
$175 per session
Register for “TeenProv”
at first class or send a check
payable to:
Maria Dawson, 453
Monroe Street, Monterey,
CA 93940
For more info, contact
Maria at (831) 646-1188 or
maria.dawson@sbcglobal.
net
Maria Dawson has an
MA in Education. She has
been teaching theatre arts on
the Monterey Peninsula for
25+ years. She is a member
of Monterey Comedy Improv, a local improvisation
troupe, and has been performing locally for several
years.
Maria has the ability to
inspire, motivate and appropriately challenge students
to their full learning potential in a positive and safe
environment. She is creative,
exuberant, and has a positive
attitude that is infectious to
her students. With Maria’s
unique and special repoire
with students, she is able
to bestow upon them an
everlasting appreciation for
the arts.

A Summer Series

Artist and long-term PGAC art teacher,
Dante Rondo will teach a series of summer art
classes for youth this summer: June 4 through
August 3. Classes are open to beginning, intermediate, and advanced young art students.
Individual expression and creativity encouraged! For additional information regarding
the workshops contact Dante Rondo at (831)
626-4259 or drondo@gmail.comTo register
contact PGAC Office (831) 375-2208 or email
galleryasst.pgac@gmail.com
Drawing and Painting
June 4-8 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5 pm
Ages: 9-16
Cost: $190 Members $210 Non-Members
This class will focus on elements of drawing
and painting. Foundational techniques with
graphite & charcoal pencils, watercolor and
acrylic paints.
Water Based Painting Workshop
June 18-22 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5 pm
Ages: 10-16
Cost: $190 Members $210 Non-Members
This class will focus on painting techniques
using watercolors and acrylics. Color mixing
and application of both painting mediums
in the student’s choice of subject matter and
expression.
Drawing Nature, Animals,
& Wildlife
July 2-3 & 5-6 Monday-Tuesday & Thursday-Friday Time: 2-5pm Ages: 10-16
Cost: $155 Members $170 Non-Members
The world of nature, landscapes, animals and
wildlife are the inspiration for this class. We
will be working in graphite and charcoal, ink
and wash, and pastels.
Mixed Media Design and Color
Workshop
July 16-20 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5 pm
Ages 10-16
Cost: $190 Members $210 Non-Members
Expressive use of materials with an emphasis
on design and color harmonies. We will work
in black and white media, watercolors, acrylics, colored pencils and pastels.

Pacific Grove Art Center Offers:
Sensational Summer Saturdays
Attention: Kids who LOVE ART
at
Pacific Grove Art Center

For Kids Ages 7-10
From 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
June 8, 15, 23 & 29 “Pointers for Painters”
We will explore use of resists, acrylics & watercolors depicting plants and animals,
both real or imagined. Elements of design and composition will be introduced as well.
July 6, 13, 20 & 27 “Collage & Printmaking”
We will make greeting cards and framable art. Landscapes, seascapes, figures, faces and
creatures are the suggested themes. We will work with a variety of papers and fabric.
August 3, 10, 17 & 24 “Wooden Stool Deco”
We will sand, prime, and carefully paint our stools using a color scheme and possible
theme to create a delightfully usable work of art to rest upon.
Max. students 8 • Fee: $140 plus $50 materials = $190 per month.
Registration & Pre-payment is required – Please contact Cherie Rousseau at (831)
206-4246 or cherierousseau@yahoo.com
Cherie Rousseau has an MS in Art Education from Syracuse University. She has been a
local art enrichment teacher for 18 years, including programs at Tularcitos Elementary,
All Saints Day School, PG Art Center, Monterey Museum and St. Dunstan’s Pre-school.

Vets Invited to Say ‘Hello, Dolly!’

The Forest Theater Guild invites all veterans and their families to a private, FREE
preview of the musical comedy, “Hello, Dolly!” at Carmel’s outdoor Forest Theater
on June 26, 2019.
Sponsored by the Gary Sinise Foundation, this exclusive evening in the forest
includes a complimentary dinner at 6pm and a performance of the musical at 7:30pm.
This is the 2nd anniversary of this event, which happens to coincide with the return of
“Hello, Dolly!” on its 20-year anniversary showing in the forest with the Forest Theater
Guild. Produced back in 1999, our current stage manager Jacquie played the policeman
and a towns person. Reed Scott, who is now at Santa Catalina, was the set designer and
is kindly loaning us the trolly. The event is free, however advanced tickets are required.
“Hello, Dolly!” runs through July 14 at the Forest Theater and features Gracie
Poletti as Dolly and Michael Jacobs as Horace Vandergelder. Music and lyrics are by
Jerry Herman, book by Michael Stewart. Walt deFaria directs alongside Gloria Elber
who co-directs and choreographs the production. Producers are the Forest Theater
Guild and deFaria.

Summer’s End Inspirational Art!

July 30 – August 3 Monday-Friday Time:
2-5pm Ages: 9-16
Cost: $190.00 Members $210 Non-Members
Create from your summer travel and inspiration locally! Turn sketches and concepts into
finished drawings and paintings. Using any or
all materials, drawing, and painting.
*For additional information regarding the
workshops contact Dante Rondo at(831) 6264259 or drondo@gmail.com
To register contact PGAC Office (831) 3752208 or email galleryasst.pgac@gmail.com

Parks & Rec Summer Programs

Registration is open for all summer programs and filling up fast. In the first 5
days, staff registered over 130 participants.
Summer activities include: Adventure Day Camp, Swim Lessons, Rec Swim, and
our newly established Little Adventures summer program.
For information please visit our website at www.cityofpg.org/recreation or call
(831) 648-3134.
All registration will be held at the Pacific Grove Youth Center (302 16th, St).

Hippies in Pagrovia

Saturday, June 22, 2019 at 7:00 pm (doors open at 6:30 pm)
$10 (100% donated to the Art Center)

John McCleary, longtime resident, photojournalist, and author of “The Hippie Dictionary,” will present an E-slide show of images of the hippie history of Pacific Grove.
The presentation, entitled “Hippies In Pagrovia,” contains over 100 photos, posters and
illustrations describing the idyllic, imaginative, and outrageous life in Pacific Grove back
in the day of 1960s and 1970s counterculture. It will include stories about Tillie Gort’s, PG
Art Center, The Granary, Oz, The 812 Cinema, Recycled Records, KAZU Radio, and other iconic establishments of the culture-bending underground of the Monterey Peninsula.
For more information or to purchase tickets please contact the PG Art Center at (831)
375-2208 or purchase tickets on our website at pgartcenter.org/Events/Tickets.html

Liberated Paris 1944:
‘Plum’ Wodehouse defends himself
against the charge of high treason.
The life and work of the 20th century’s
most popular comic writer.
Devised and performed
by
Howard Burnham
THE LITTLE HOUSE IN JEWELL PARK
SATURDAY JUNE 8 at 5:30 pm
Donation
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Open CALL for 2020 Exhibition Year

Now Open until June 30, 2019
The Pacific Grove Art Center is currently accepting artists’ submissions
for our 2020 exhibition calendar year. All media are accepted. The deadline to
submit and be considered by our selection committee is June 30, 2019. Please
carefully read the requirements; only complete submissions will be reviewed.
Group shows are eligible, but must have a curator who uploads 6 representative jpegs
from the group, a group logo if available plus a group statement. Also, all participants
must have a current PG Art Center membership.
Go to www.pgartcenter.org/Submission.htmland apply through EntryThingy.

RIDE THE
WAV E
AT M P C

Studio Silzer Closes
as Artist Moves On

Our Cedar Street Times crossword constructor, Peter Silzer, will close
Studio Silzer at the end June. Silzer has been on Grand Avenue for over 10
years now, working in a variety of painting styles. He has also made many of
his local photographs available in large prints on canvas. Throughout the 10
years he has enjoyed the artistic stimulation of his fellow artists at 170 Grand,
alias “The Artcade,” a colorful collection of talented artists.
Silzer is closing his workshop to prepare to leave the Pacific Grove area
for points far north. He has recently retired from 14 years of teaching and
leadership at the Defense Language Institute and will head to Mount Vernon,
WA later this summer.
Drop by Studio Silzer before mid-June to get some of his creations before
he leaves.
Oh, and he says he will continue his fun crosswords. Look forward to it!
Or is it “foreword”

“Peeps”

Our summer classes will help YOU get ahead!
With over 250 classes to choose from and
many convenient online options, we have
something for everyone!

D O N ’ T D E L AY.
G E T S T A R T E D T O D AY
SUMMER REGISTRATION

OPE N NOW

CLASSES START

M O N D AY, J U N E 1 0
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“Mosaic Fields”

Monterey • Marina • Seaside • Online | mpc.edu | (831) 646-4000

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
“Big Jesus”
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Webster Slate
The Gray Eminence

Cop Log

All wrong on Arkwright.
First we have...
Information in Information report \ Arkwright Court. - Motorcycle versus vehicle
in a private property parking lot. There is possible suspect information.
Then a half an hour later...
Accident information \ Arkwright Court motorcycle versus vehicle in a private
property parking lot. There is still possible suspect information.
Then 2 days later.
Vehicle theft \ Arkwright Court. – There is now a recovered stolen motorcycle.
So it sounds to me like someone stole a motorcycle and people at the property
tried to block the motorcycle from leaving, the British way. The British way is to, ram
the fleeing bike with a car. In Britain there is a spate of motorcycle snatch and grab
robberies. So, it is now legal for the Constabulary to ram/block or hit; hard: a fleeing
motorcyclist. There are plenty of examples of this on youtube.com. But I digress. I
believe it safe to say that a possible suspect is still out there. I hope the bike is okay….
This unaware driver should lose their driving privileges.
Ransford Ave. – There was a non-injury hit and run accident. The responding
officer later determined the driver was unaware of the collision.
Maybe it was the window bump alarm.
Forest Ave. - Officers responded to a window break alarm. Nothing broken.
Building secure.
“Officer, I was talking with a really annoying person a couple of weeks ago.
Do you know how annoying it is to have to speak with an annoying person?”
David Ave. – Officer was dispatched to a report of past tense annoying phone calls.
Dude, you give a bad name to stoners everywhere. Try to make sure you’re
not as stupid when you go see the Judge.
DUI- Marijuana \ Ocean View Blvd. - Mr. Anthony Aguayo Manzanarez - DOB10/15/95. The subject was arrested for driving under the influence of drugs.

Gotta Dance
Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
It is no secret that I love New York…If I had any regrets one would be
that I will never go there again. The “Big Apple: is alive, I know about the
underbelly only what I have read. I don’t recall much about it when I was a
child. We lived on Governors Island and my visits to Manhattan were as a
destination to a specific location, escorted by my nanny and, occasionally,
my mother. We visited the Aquarium, the Zoo and Madison Square Garden.
I recall once when I had done something to displease Mother, she punished
me by saying I could not go to the circus (Barnum Bailey at MSG). My
elderly cousin, Dot Coors (yes, she was once married to Adolph) took pity
on me and when the circus came to Brooklyn she and I took the subway
under the water to see the greatest show on earth. Even when I was very
young I saw a few Broadway productions, don’t ask me what they were.
We left the city in 1938 for Ft. Huachuca where it was thought the warm
weather would cure Mother’s arthritis. Either no one knew or didn’t pass
it along, that mountain army post was very seasonal, and Mother’s illness
was exacerbated rather than cured. Years later when we moved to Tucson
she threw her canes away. I saw New York City again in 1958 when a friend
and I spent a week visiting sites and seeing shows. Ann Simpson and I flew
there every year and stayed for about 10 days, Those were wonderful times
to remember.
Last week I talked about “Les Misérables” which is so far the finest
offering I have ever seen and it is sad that so many people did not watch it.

“Les Misérables” . . . is so far the
finest offering I have ever seen and
it is sad that so many people did not
watch it.

During PBS’s presentation of that great play, Fox gave us Fosse/Verdon. I mentioned previously that I didn’t think it was for everyone. I have
changed my mind…If you have no idea who these folks were, look on
UTUBE. Gwen Verdon was a fabulous dancer and sang with a quiver. Bob
Fosse was one of the greatest choreographers of that genre for his time. He
was called a Fred Astaire wannabe..and that was probably what led to his
demise. The only major Broadway show he was in, “Pal Joey,” gleaned
many fantastic reviews. He was not called upon to dance in movies or
shows, but to choreograph and/or direct. He received numerous awards. He
was the only person ever to win Oscar, Emmy, and Tony awards in the
same year (1973). He was nominated for four Academy Awards, winning
Best Director for Cabaret, and won a record eight Tonys for his choreography, as well as one for direction for”Pippin.”After the war, Fosse moved
to New York City with the ambition of being the new Fred Astaire. His
first stage role was in “Call Me Mister,” where he met his first wife and
dance partner, Mary Ann Niles (1923–1987). Fosse and Niles were regular
performers on”Your Hit Parade” in its 1950-51 season. Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis caught their act in New York’s Pierre Hotel and scheduled the
couple to appear on the Colgate Comedy Hour. In a 1986 interview Fosse
told an interviewer, “Jerry started me doing choreography. He gave me my
first job as a choreographer and I’m grateful for that.”
n New York in 1957 I saw Gwenn Verdon In “Damn Yankees.”I was
hooked and watched her in the movies and television whenever she appeared. During the late 1940s and early 1950s, Fosse transitioned from film
to theater. In 1954, he choreographed his first musical, “The Pajama Game,”
followed by George Abbott’s “Damn Yankees” in 1955. It was while
working on “Damn Yankees” that he first met rising star Gwen Verdon,
whom he married in 1960. For her work in “Damn Yankees,” Verdon won
her first for Best Actress in a Musical in 1956. She had previously won a
Tony for Best Performance by a Featured Actress in a musical for ”Can-Can
“ (1954). In 1957, Fosse choreographed “New Girl in Town,” also directed
by Abbott, and Verdon won her second Tony Award for Best Actress in a
Musical in 1958.
In 1960, Fosse directed and choreographed the musical “Redhead.”For
his work on “Redhead,” Fosse won the Tony Award for Best Choreography
while Verdon won her third Tony Award for Best Actress in a Musical.”Redhead”won the Tony Award for best musical. In 1979, Fosse co-wrote and
directed a semi-autobiographical film All That Jazz (1979), starring ,
which portrayed the life of a womanizing, drug-addicted choreographer and
director in the midst of triumph and failure
The television show was mesmerizing, while Sam Rockwell was
fantastic as Fosse, depicting with skill his eventual skid to his demise after a
life of debauching and substance abuse, Michelle Williams was mind blowing. If she doesn’t win an award it is a crime..
It has come to our attention that shelters have an abundance of Huskies.
The thought is that people seeing the wolf on Game of Thrones adopt these
animals and then turn them in….much as what happened with Paris Hilton
and the chihuahuas if there is anyone reading this who cares about these
beasts, please don’t adopt on impulse. They suffer as much and love more
than humans and, did you know that there are more homeless animals than
people.It is heart breaking. Of course my thought is to adopt from a shelter
rather than purchase from a breeder, but that is only my thought.
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If Magdalene pulled off a miracle, would you dare to do so, too?
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Using the alias “Magdalene” back in
1997, a young Nashville street minister
took a giant leap of faith by putting Biblical “Good News” to the test by inviting
five street women to share a 750-square
feet house someone had donated to her.
If former prostitutes, alcoholics, addicts and sexually abused women—and
Magdalene herself—survived without authority figures present, could the druggeddown Christian message “With Love All
Things are Possible” be resurrected amidst
hunger, hopelessness and homelessness?
In other words, could Magdalene,
whose real name was Reverend Becca
Stevens, pull off a hoped-for miracle?
Here’s what I learned about Magdalene House at the April meeting of Friends
of Homeless Women, outreach arm of the
Fund for Homeless Women.
Inspired by role model,
Mary Magdalene
Kelsey Davis, a soccer player and
coach, and her wife, Heather Davis, a director of Hospice, recently relocated to the
peninsula from Nashville. They appeared
barefoot as a symbol of women and girls
still “walking the streets” who need to
come home.
Magdalene House, which legally
became Thistle Farms Inc. in 2015, is a
community of women calling themselves
Magdalene Sisters.
They’re healing from prostitution,
trafficking, drug addiction and homelessness.
Magdalenes wear tee shirts that
proclaim Love Heals and their symbol is
the thistle, a beautiful purple wild flower
with thorns and a soft silky white interior,
which, like female victims, can grow
through the cracks, retain beauty, and
survive spiritually unscathed.
A few Magdalenes are white, but most
are brown and black.
Thistle Farms began as a cottage industry in 2001 in the original Magdalene
House kitchen in Nashville, Tenn. Women
began making scented candles which they
sold; the industry now includes products

made by female participants from employers around who offer work to 1,400
survivors of poverty violence, addiction
and trafficking, thus helping women gain
economic independence and a healing
community.
Although secular in nature, they call
themselves “Magdalene Sisters” with the
same hushed reverence one expects from
sisters in service in the Sistine Chapel.
Thistle Farms includes a two-year
residential program, social enterprises that
employ survivors, and an education and
outreach plan for the public, based on the
belief that love is the strongest force for
change in the world.
Kelsey and Heather, calling themselves “The Women of the Woods,” introduced Thistle Farms’ 22- year history
as the evolution of a worldwide female
workforce whose social media “Thistle
Stop” has 400 retail outlets and 18 global
partners that sell goods made by women
and girls who might otherwise be on the
streets between ages 7 and 11 and active
in sex work by 12 through 14.
How Magdalene House began
In a short video promo, Becca Stevens’ told how she wandered into a coffee
shop in Nashville one day in 1997, sat in
a window seat, and a woman came up and
said, “Hi, baby. Welcome . . . I see you here
all the time. . .”
Donna sat down, told Becca her story
of recovery, and said, “I’m a poet.”
The next day when Becca went for
coffee, Donna said, “Can I bring you a
bowl of soup?”
Becca said, ‘Yes, I’d love a bowl of
soup.’”
Donna’s remark that she really needed
a place to share her poetry inspired Becca
to open Magdalene House to five residents
and hold Magdalene Circle discussion
groups. The first circle, Donna’s poetry
reading, drew 11 people. Today, Thistle
Farms’ weekly Wednesday Magdalene
Circles continue to change lives of women
and girls around the world.

Mary Magdalene symbolically begat
the project by inspiring Becca with an idea
that birthed a miracle in motion.
Heather explained, “Magdalene was
the inspiration, not because she was a
prostitute but because she was the first
woman to proclaim the Good News to the
world: Love heals!”
Radical Hospitality
Twenty-two years after opening the
750-square feet Magdalene House, Becca’s statement continues to be proven true:
It does not take a hundred people to start a
movement. All it takes is one bowl of soup
and a great idea.
That was then. This is now.
Thistle Farms Global Market utilizes
shared trade practices to increase the profit
margin for women at 29 partner organizations in 20 countries.
“Thistle Stop” has 480 retail outlets,
18 global Shared Trade partners and by
2016 its custom line of “Love Heals”
beauty products was in all Whole Foods
stores. That same year, Becca—aka Magdalene--was named CNN Hero.
Women of Thistle Farms make natural products that are good for the earth
and for the body. Products are sold at 400
stores across the country and at www.
ThistleFarms.org .
Heather Davis described Becca
Stevens as “working with women on the
streets back in 1997, some of whom had
been there for 30 or more years” when she
realized “it was going to take a community
to build them back up.”
Heather laughed. “Becca’s a force of
nature! . . . she believed in radical hospitality! So she invited five women to live
in the house-- for free!”
So, do you believe in miracles? How
about trying out radical hospitality to help
house our homeless women in n Monterey? A coalition of talented craftswomen
who could sell their goods would also help.
Any radical organizers available to
kick off such a plan?
To learn more about How Love Heals
at Thistle Farms, e-mail: contactbecca@

contactbecca.org .
Inside Olympia Shelter
The overnight shelter for 35-50
homeless women and children in Seaside
that’s just received HEAP funding, will be
explored at the next meeting of Friends of
Homeless Women, Wednesday, June 26,
10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m., St. Mary’s By the Sea
Episcopal Church, Pacific Grove.
Contact Sue Parrott at 831-899-5887
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott / photo
by Harold E. Grice

mary magdalene
jesus christ’s loved prostitute
begat thistle farms
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direct me to do something that ultimately
became a passion, lifestyle and great opportunity for me. They completely shifted
my gears 180 degrees from a very planned
life to pursuing a dream. You know, you
have this vision of what your life is going
to be, but then one person will have an
immense impact on you and you’ll go in
a completely different direction. All the
sudden you’re in this space you never
thought you’d be, with the most amazing
opportunities you could ever imagine.
I feel like that’s where I landed. I can
remember back in high school taking my
two years of French, and thinking, ‘when
am I ever going to use this?’ Then I end
up playing in Europe, living in Norway,
and Germany, and eventually traveling
all over the world. I learned to keep my
eyes open because there are opportunities
all around.”

Advice from an Olympian

Dawn hopes to encourage health and
fitness at the WAVE and aspires to promote
the Olympic ideals of fair play, respect,
perseverance and sportsmanship. She has
this wisdom to share about her time as an
Olympian:
What three qualities got you to the
Olympics?
“Hard work, focus, and belief in
yourself.”

What was your favorite part about
being on the Olympic team?
“Being exposed to new cultures and
accomplishing something bigger than
yourself. Being part of a team.”
What was the biggest asset from your
travels that helped you most in life?
“Having compassion for other people. The world is so much bigger than the
space in which you live, there are a lot of
differences, so learning to appreciate the
differences and respect the differences.”
How has the training you received as
an elite athlete helped you in your everyday life?
“Training for the Olympics drives you
to be the best you can be. It taught me how
to set realistic goals and reevaluate them
constantly. Set an appropriate timeline for
those goals. For example, in high school I
wanted to earn a college scholarship. My
dad helped me stay on top of my studies.
Coach Smith would help me set goals over
the summer for off season training and
create a timeline. They helped me figure
out what targets I needed to hit, like certain
camps, or making contact with certain
people. They helped me evaluate where I
could fit to be successful.”

What advice can you offer athletes with
big goals? What got you through the
hard times and how did you overcome
that?
“You really have to rely on other people. Rely on your friends to get your back
when you’re down, which means that you
need to be there for them. Be supportive.”
What would you want the WAVE campers to remember most from having met
you?
“Think big and don’t be afraid to
dream. Always keep your eyes open. There
are opportunities all around you.”
Dawn will be teaching team handball
July 8-12 at the WAVE Program at Pacific
Grove High School.
For more information about Dawn
Allinger Lewis, please visit www.thewaveprogram.org home page.
The free summer camp runs July 8-19,
2019. Monday-Friday 8:30am-4:30pm
All Pacific Grove kids age 10,11 and
12 invited to participate
Registration now open! www.thewaveprogram.org

See our website
at
www.
cedarstreettimes
.com
for a
video from
the 2019 PGHS
Graduation
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

OPEN SATURDAY 12-3, SUNDAY 1-4

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4

Carmel

Pebble Beach

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475655

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210743

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210764

Offered at $3,800,000

Offered at $2,995,000

Offered at $2,595,000

587 Viejo Road

2939 Old 17 Mile Drive

Samuel McLeod

Sam.Mcleod@sothebyshomes.com | 831.236.3506

135 Pacific Avenue

Laraye Sullivan

Laraye.Sullivan@sothebyshomes.com | 831.624.1566

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3

Shawn Quinn

Shawn.Quinn@sothebyshomes.com | 831.236.4318

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

Monterey

Carmel

Stunning Villa at Quail Lodge | 7030 Valley Knoll Road

Tucked Away! | 1339 David Avenue

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210746

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475730

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210721

Offered at $1,699,000

Offered at $5,180,000

Offered at $998,500

Overlooking the Golf Course | 414 Mirador Court

Maureen Mason

Maureen.Mason@sothebyshomes.com | 831.901.5575

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4

Cathy Schanderl

cathy.schanderl@sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.8311

OPEN SATURDAY 2-5

Pacific Grove

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN FRI 1-4, SAT 11-3, SUN 11-3

Monterey

Monterey

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210752

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475683

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210733

Offered at $939,500

Offered at $699,000

Offered at $599,000

Gated Laguna Seca Ranch Estates | 22650 Gallant Fox Road

Patricia Brown

Patricia.Brown@Sothebyshomes.com | 831.595.1509

Monterey Cozy Cottage | 1661 David Avenue

John Hankard

John.Hankard@sothebyshomes.com | 831.601.9071

Bay Views from Monterey Condo | 402 Watson Street, Apt. #3

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
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Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Joe Smith: 01335794 | John Hankard: 1733114 | Patrick Ryan: 1957809 | Katherine Ryan: 01970033

Katie Ryan

Katie.Ryan@Sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.521.8508

